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Correction to: BMC Ecol Evo 23, 3 (2023)
https://doi.org/10.1186/s12862-023-02105-1

Following publication of the original article [1], the 
authors identified an error in the authors’ names. 
The given name and family name were erroneously 
transposed.

The incorrect authors’ names are: Wildermuth Benja‑
min, Fardiansah Riko, Matevski Dragan, Lu Jing‑Zhong, 
Kriegel Peter, Scheu Stefan and Schuldt Andreas.

The correct authors’ names are: Benjamin 
Wildermuth1*, Riko Fardiansah1, Dragan Matevski1, 
Jing‑Zhong Lu2, Peter Kriegel1,3, Stefan Scheu2,4 and 
Andreas Schuldt1,4*.

The author group has been updated above and the orig‑
inal article [1] has been corrected.
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The online version of the original article can be found at https://doi.
org/10.1186/s12862-023-02105-1.
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